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mee alto left the Tae- 

MateOXVOCN tad ACETYLENE WSmO- 
I NO at aU daacristloaa aed la atl

•et dht so aeataat hie orders.
lid ward W. Perry, of Sandwich, alone 
stood hr him. Those who went off 
ta the small boat, tom fseetr from 
the schooner's side by henry

SL Joli*, N. S.

<r Ante aad Manhua paru, 
tasks haut of ta# deecrlstlta aad for 
ta# farpoaa. All weak geerhateed.

MOORE WEUNNO WORKS. 
•Pheàe U. Idle *>41 Paradise Row.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

he
ton they eoqld get their dnnnase 
etaet* were:<4! EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES, INC
M. Joan a neaotaa Hotel,

, i RAYMOND * DOHMMTT OU. LTD. ead Lenta P. Lime, Hera, o. Lopes, 
Manuel & Macao, Michael L Brett, 
Arthar Santos aad Clarence Corbin, 
•he at* latter nagroee whose homes

INTERNATIONAL LINE

PAMENOER AND FREIGHT SER
VICE BETWEEN ST. JOHN 

AND BOSTON
Steamship Governor Dingley will 

leave tiL John every Weduettuy au* 
a. ul and every Saturday at b y. m. 
iduenub Time) tor Boston. The 
Wednesday trips are via iùmport and 
Lubec, dee Boston about u a. ul, 
lnursday. The Saturday trips are to 
Boston direct, due Sundays about * 
p. m.

Batura—Leave Boston Mondays and 
Fridays at 16 a. a. lor Eastport, Lobes 
and tiL John.

Fare |8jOO. OUterooms, *2.00 up
Direct connection at Boston witn 

the Metropolitan passenger and freight 
steamers to Ne# York via Cape Col 
CanaL

For staterooms» rates and addition* 
*1 information, apply to

A. G. CURRIE, Agent,
•L John, N. B.

ELEVATORS.
■lecture Electric Freight, 
Maud-Power, Uumh Wall-

> E. S. STEPHENSON A GO.
8T. JOHN. M. B,

- FRANCIS S. WALKER
e .Sanitary and Heating

Engineer.
No. 14 Ctioteh Stoat*

were mkaomn to the aklptwr.

The ’crew became alarmed and talk* 
ad Of quitting the ahlp. Captain 

able to culm them for e 
ttaA hot when they felt her bottom 
Siting way they would not be denied. 
The beet wee broken out 
ward aide, lowered with e hum# toss
ing ta of biscuits sod 

began to pRe ta.
Cét Joyce odd he. erged tae mee 

Se zecooelder, wytog they eould not

going over

ISAAC MERCER— THE—
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

Cwpener and Builder, the lee-
Bastdeaoe, 147* Queen Street.utter» the tiecumjr oi tue Largest , end theMBth 1TÎU,and Wealthiest Vire Otitoe in the

(World.
CLL JARVIS * SON,

All Kind» of Jetata, Promptly

knew where they would and ns. butFroviucihi Ageeuk hie argnmeata were ended by a big
which washed the heat away fromle easterner's Requirements. theVICTORIA HOTEL

Better New Thau Ever,
#7 KING STRUCT. ST, JOHN. tL B. 

SL Jehu Hotel Co.. Ltd. 
Proprietors,

JL )f. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Signale of distress had been hoisted 
mid Captain Joyce sad his mate stood 
by awaiting Resistance from the coast 
guards. The Mooomony Point crew 

out as soon as possible, took 
off the two men end leaded them 
ashore aatety. Soon after they left 
their ship she hogged 
Haa, broken In two.
'The Beery F. Kreger hailed from 

New York, was built at Bath, Me., id 
ISOS, aad registered gross 1,854) tone 

*11 tons net.
The Henry F. Kroger, carrying a 

cargo of plaster rock, had been coast
ing down the Cape shore to the early 
morning hoars when Capt Joyce 
sighted the lightship on the shoals. 
He tamed It successfully alter a tus
sle with the toereastng northeast wind 
end tumbling sees, end then ordered 
the sin aller sails op again, 
while he was watching the setting of 
sails, he said, that the schooner, 
caught by the contrary currents that 
cross the Ripe was forced aground.

The skipper tried to work her off, 
but the tide Jammed her on the more, 
backed by the heavy seas, and the 
Kroger began to break up.

EMERY'S
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERStt

St. Joke, N. ta

may Vuraitete.
in the heavy

[
George H. Holder, 

C. ▲.
For Reliable and Professional 

OPTICAL SERVICE

V GOLDFEATHER, 
Optometrist —- *29 Mate Street

W. Simms Leg,
v. a a.

LEE & HOLDER,
Cuortexed Accountants 

jCKSN BUILDING, HAL1PAX, N.8. 
IP. IS. JL P.. O. Box 7*1 

Telephone, Backillta, UUL REGULAR SERVICESPOYAS & CO., King Square 
* JEWELERS Mswtrsef Glasgow.

.........Saturate
FÔriiamMâlltex-G i woT**™ 

from Halifax

Nov. * _____
Now. ie.Signs, Exlcnsion Ladders 

and 1 resiles
H. L. MaoGOWAN & SON

HOUSE AMD SaGN PAlMTEKti 
BUoub Mata *»?. .

Fall linen of Jewelry and Watohés tt was• f Prompt repair work, Phone MA86S-U.
from Portland

Sedan ia
Dec. 10, Feb. 14 Dec. 12. Feb. 18 

Dee. 28, Her. 2 ...... Dec. 36, Mar. 4
PATENTS

FEATHERSTONHAUGH A CO.
Ike old established firm. Patenta 

everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, é 
Elgin street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

79 Prince JBâsmrd SL 
ST. JOHN, M. B.

HARNESS
We have a lew Military Biffing THE FASTEST TIME

8addh»s toftgh,1y worn, regular piece 
**», which we otter to clear at *16.

See «ir line of Driving Harness 
bom *22.90 a set upwards.

Large stock 'Lruntut, Bags and Butt 
Cases at tow prices.

H. HORTON .A SON, LID.
S and 11 Market Square.

ACROSS CANADABINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
88 Prince Vs. Street. 'Phone M. 2740.

New York—Glasgow (Via Movilte)
Nov. 6, Dec. 10........44..........Columbia
Nov. 12. Dec. 21 ... ; j».............Algeria
N. Y„ Boston, Mo ville, Liverpool and 

Glasgow.
Dec. 3.......................

New York—Liverpool

M “Continental Limited" on Canadian. 
National Railways, the Finest Modi- 

of Twanscontl cental Travel.
Oct 26
Nov. S, Dec. 10....... ..Albania
Nov. 12 | Dec. 24 Ja6. 28.. . .Scythia
New York—-Cherbourg, Southampton
Nov 5 | Dec. S| Dec. jjl....Carmania 

NFot. 15, Dec. 13, Feb. 7 .... Aquitanla
N. Y. Plymouth, Cherbourg and

... ''îi.. ..Saxonla

Gibraltar, Patras,

PannonlaAcross Canada — from ocean to
nrtoan—the finest medium of travel la 
via the through trains of the Canadian 
National Railways.

From the Atlantic to the Pacific the 
fastest time Is made, and the moat 
luxurious of train service furnished. 
From all Maritime Province pdints 
the finest of connections ere afforded 
at Montreal* vlg 
and the“Mafltlme Express,* with the 
famous “Continental Limited" leaving 
Bonaventure Button, at 9.00 pja. 
daily, tor Ottawa, North Bay, Coch
rane, Winnipeg. Saskatoon, Edmonton 

Leaving Montreal tor 
instance on a Sunday evening, the 
traveller arrives in Vancouver early

“FLAT AS ANY PANCAKE IS
- THIS OLD WORLD OF OURS” Hum bou

Oct. 28, Dec. 8, Jan 
New York, Vigo,

Dubrovnik, Naples, Trieste and
the “Ocean Limited**

Shofts Wilbur Glen Volivia from Zions Lofty Towers — It 
Has Rugged Rim of Ice So Sailors Won’t Fall Off— 
Wilbur Scoffs at Gravitation — That’s a Dream That 
Bounced on Isaac Newton-• Bean.

OcL 29 Italia

and V

the following Friday morning, &i 
five nights and four days of travel, 
one of the beet equipped aad moat 
modem trains on the continent.

The “Continental Limited'' is a 
sotid steel train of standard sleepers, 
Compartment Observation One, tourist 
sleeper, colonist cars ead first class 
coaches. The Aries* of dining cars 
are attached, and the passage is the 

of travel comfort with the im
portant factor of making the testent 
aad most direct transcontinental 
journey.

The route taken by the “Continental 
Limited” affords the traveller the 
finest variety of scenic views and the 
nog interesting sections of Canada 
are traversed. The road is regarded 

’ by experienced travellers aa the best 
* and smoothest, while the modem 

coaches are easy riding. The rigors 
of old time travel are eliminated and

portions of th? southern toe land is 
shown. «

Miss Mary Thompson, principal of 
the Zfion school system, and an ardent 
believer in the Votiva theories, has 
propounded a quest ton -which she be
lieves will trip scientists and navigat- 

Showlng «an her flat map that 
the tropic of Cancer, 43 degrees from 
the north pole, was a much smaller 
circle than the tropic of Capricorn, 47 
degrees farther away, Mine Thompson 
says:

Zion, lit., Oct 20—Zkm schools, of 
«which Wilbur Glenn Yollva, the over 
seer of the colony, is preside*, hanre 
adopted the new theories of a flat 
•world and the absence of gravitation, 
and the 1.000 grade and high sAool 
emplis believe them implicitly, accord 
tog to their teachers.

The public school maintained by the 
gtate board of education and attended 
fry the children of non-members of 
\ Oliva's Unristlan-Cathotie ApoatoHc 

t ti|e 
limit-

I
r retee of pa—ge. freight particulars apply to local aI ora.

HE ROBERT REFORDCO-Lura
GENERAL AGENT»

M2 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
ST.JOHN. N.B.

(church still teaches, hèwever, Û* 
/world is a globe moving fhrtgigb :
3eee space and that it was the attrsp©- 
/tton of gravity which Caused the apple 
to fall on Isaac Newton's freed.

At the Zion schools the new «ourse 
rot study teaches that:

The earth Is a fiai circular world, 
fwith a north pole in the exact atom 
Oto -south pole, and surrounded by ^ a 
/wall <lf toe which keeps venturesome 
(mariners from falling off Cho rim.

Ttmt the eartia has no moftoe, but 
yemeins itetiofiary in space.

That the sun is net millions of 
miles in diameter and Sl.OOOJXto miles 
«way, but ie reelly a little ort> 22 
prunes across and-only 3,OM miles from 
tthe^arth.

Here’s a «tickler !
“Navigators on a globular earth 

would ted if they were to sail com
pletely around either ef these tropics 
tint they would be -identically the 
same length. On a flat earth, however 
the tropic of Capricorn would be 
much larger than the tropic of Cancer, 
and would take much longer to sail 
around, because on a flat earth Cancer 
would be nearer the centre, br north 
pole. Why don’t 
earth believers try sailing around the 
two tropics and find oat whether they 
or we are correct ? Yfce globular peo
ple certainty can't prate 
the earth."

Mtee Bra Baker, teacher ef geo-

Suspect “Inside 
Job” In Latest 

Mail Hold-Up

!

I
:

no train on the continent that affords
Nearly $500,000 in Bonds In

cluded m Loot According 
to Disclosures.

■aoh luxurious and ooatvenlent service.
Particulars regarding this through 

Transcontinental Service, and all In-
I1
9

of theglobular

be obtained from aH
^ Ticket Agente, or by writing the

New York, OcL 25 Dlsctosnre of 
the fact that the loot in last night’s 
rpnii truck hold-up in Broeiway in* 
dtuded nearly *500.000 in bonds, cou
pled with Postmaster Genefhl Hays’ 
offer àt 95,006 reward tor the rob
bers “dead dr alive," today set seotoJ 
of detectivee working on a theory that 
the rich haul was an "inside job."

Of the stolen securities, *463,600 
worth nre the property ef patrons 
of the Chase National Bank, While 
*17,000 worth belong to the Park Na
tional Bank.

The inside job theory, upon which 
postal inspectors admitted they were 
centering their investigatien*. was 
based on the belief that npwe of the 
precious shipment had reached' the 
band through channels so reliable thaï 
they net only knew which track wag 
to carry tt, bet could pick cut the 
very sacks containing their 
tire booty. The robbers nev 
toted in selecting the four moat rate 
able ones oat of eleven sacks of rag 
intered and six sacks of ordinary 
mail matter

Bank officials were frank in critlcis 
overseer of the tag the postal authorities for allowim 
won there. He so valuable a ASpment to be trans 

ported at flight through the eMj

r Moncton, N. R
graphy, demonstrates to her classesWhy Brick Wont Stay Up. that the sun is only a tiny oih a tewz'

That the law of gravitation Is a 
cy til when objects are thrown erb 
the air theyomitinue tarlse until 

force whtoh/pnffieDed them-toes- the
vended, and «hen fan back to much tight up all the world, tostoad of ooa’ 
because they ara heavier than sir.

■ A standard map of the world, on 
#Chriatppher’s protection, is used la 
the schools to demonstrate the fiat 
world theory. This may, which is 
rased by navigutoiMad scientists to 
making time aad longitude 
«Ions, differs from «he usual Merca- 

Otber

thousand miles away, iastaafl ef an 
millions of mOee to dhonfttar aad 1 float beBeve there la one student to 

W,000,060 miles from tiro earth. If the grades who has questioned 1L The 
was #o large, eheseye, tt wouldI fS Set aartk aeeme more rwaonaible to

them. The globular, unreal"
«stag its hottest rare ta a JJW# «alla WUbur Glenn Voûta, who aneceed- 
wage belt between the two trogtea. ed John Alexander Dow le aa oreeaear 
VOUvs htmaelt hi a recent sermon si of Blow on the latter-adeath in Itaeeh, 
Shiloh Tabemadla, said God certainly 1,01, Was born near Newton, tad., 
would net have made a eon to light March 10, iito. In 1897 he received 
Che woadd tad then placed It so tax hi, it A. from Hiram College, Ohk,

and In the earns year a degree from 
t un would he a loot.” the oral- Onion Christian Cottage at jMerom, 

aeer added, "to bund 1 house In non tad. ta M0» he had been ordained a
minister in the Chrtatton «hatch at 
tae age of 19, end held a pastorate at 

HIM Thompson, principal of the 1 tatao. tad., from 11*0 to MM; Or 
echoed, adept the oMIdrea prater their tana. III. 1963-93; studied theology a* 

jat world ta the old taahloned StaadftwdvUle, N. T„ MM*, tad an, 
to whkjh Cotaitaaa he. pfted the pulpit ef Chestnut afreet 

Christian Chan* at Washington, C. 
H_ Court House, Ohio, In 1W7-91.

In owe, Volta* letned DewWaohnn* 
theory ad «he «at and was ordained an elder and placed 

earth readily because flielr min* ara ta charge at Sine taheraade la CM- 
not fug o< eldbutar earth teadhtng

y-

tor’s projection familiar to 
•cboole, in that it shows theearth 
It would took to ah dbeerver fltractiy
above the north pole, wtth the owati-

projuried on a Batneats
plane. Aa a raoutt tan north pot» M 
lu the centre, ana Instead «# a sooth
pole the. Antarotle regions are indi
cated by a white ring sheet the cuter 
clrtnraference of the nhwta. Thin ring, 
according to Voir is, is the ice barrier 

Which Veeps mariners from talUng off 
She edge of his Hat world.
' The Christopher preta=tlon wna 

ago, prior to- the «hr- 
th pule aad hutaae 
about the .

Like It Flat.
"The atudtatn là Bon schools,” she

•«Howto at Ctactanativ tad taw 
rant to Australia no

ewhta older total have had drilled
Into-thane. Ih«-store, they wcept themade M 

«every rt «he 
Utah wna «ta

. ftugious. » rally a hare ■ V»
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MEDITERRANEAN CRUISES 
From New York to 

Mnflerln, Gibraltar, Algiers, Mon
ade, Genoa. Naples, Patras 

Trieste and Alexandrin.
Nov. 12, Jiâ. 10
Dec. !»............
Both steamers do sat call at 
all ports.

. .Cameron la 
ra. ..Caronla
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. / •„> citin. Pa. Oct «6.—Surgery
t lato a new ara opened by
War. Dr. Wm. J. Mayo of
Minn., told the American

t War brought to s ctoee 
scientific eurgary, of whHB 
. John B. Murphy* ot CM- 
« most brimant exponent," 
yo, -tit dettvertag the John 
oration on amgery.

?
plod was characterised by

-eetigatian at the relation
■Biens to

on a

result of roewy or

we
M dimly, that surgery 1a

gnon to the tee# at tae
noant of new end, « yet.

Murphy eonrad.”
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MINIATURE ALMANAC 
Uet Quarter ..
New Moon S

::V TIDE TABLE. $

A PURE 
HARDi à
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5IThursday .
Friday ....
Saturday ..
Sunday ...
Monday ...

FORT OF «T. JOHN, N. B.

Thursday, October 17th, 19*1. 
ArrlVed Wednesday 

Coastwise—8tr Bay Queen, M, Lew
is, Margaret ville, sch Seaman A O, 
*36, Taylor, Parrahoro; atr Centre- 
vine, 33, Hueael, Dlgby.

Cleared Wednesday 
SS. Governor Dtngley, 3961, Ingalls,

8.89 1.6* 1*9 oURPRISB SOAP has no equal 
a laundry soap. It's a pure, hard, 

harmless soap, which makes a quick 
lather, and lasts e Iona time. It has 
peculiar and remarkable qualities for 
washing clothes."

—9.84 2.17 2.27
10.21 2.24 Ol
11.18 4.46 6.1*
12.00 6.36 6.03

me

Coastwise—Str Bmpresh, 612, Mc
Donald, Dlgby; gas sch Caacaro, No. 
10, 11, Butler, Chance Haifror; str 
Bay Queen, 56, Lewis, Margaret villa; 
■tr Centre ville, 2, Russel, Dlgby. 

BRITISH PORTS 
Liverpool, Oct 24—Ard. stmr 

press of France, Quebec.
Hull, Oct. 24—Ard, stmr Bay 

Chirao, Montreal. •
Avonmouth, Oct. 24—Arfl, etmr 

Hastings County, Montreal 
FOREIGN PORTS 

New York, Oct. 26—Ard. stmr Al
bania, Liverpool.

Rotterdam, Oct. 23—Ard etmr Man
chester Spinner, Montreal.

Amsterdam, OcL 23—Ard, etmr 
Dubhe, Quebec.

Dantig, Oct. 17—Ard, stmr Estonia, 
New York.

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED

WANTED—A Cook and House Maid. 
References required. Apply Mrs. H. N. 
Stetson, 161 Mount Pleasant Are.

WANTED—An energetic young man 
to represent a wholesale, dry goods 
and ready-to-wear firm tor the Mail- 
time Provinces. Wages and commis
sion, or straight commission. Apply 
by letter to Box 116, Newcastle, giv
ing references. Man with experience 
and connection preferred.

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work. Mrs. E. P. Kinsman, 164 ML 
Pleasant avenue.

St Uffe Due Te°ay 
The steamer Uffe is «due In port 

today from Boston. She will load a 
cargo of potatoes ter Havana, Cuba.

To Sail from Manchester 
SS. Manchester Shipper is due to 

sail from Manchester on Saturday for 
SL John direct.

WANTED—Middle aged woman for 
general house work. 12 Charles 
street, off Garden streeL ENGRAVERS

Has Cargo of Sugar
SS. John Blumer sailed from Santa 

Domingo for St. Jobs oil Friday with 
a cargo of sugar.

Arrived at Glasgow 
SS. Cassandra arrived at Glasgow 

Tuesday from Montreal.
C. G.‘ M. M. Report 

That the various roptes are aH well 
covered and business seems fairly 
good is evident from the weekly sail
ing list of the Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine, Limited. The ma
jority of the ships on the Australian 
service are nearing the end of their 
voyage before starting back for Van
couver.

Three of the four chipe which wQl 
carry tardes to Novorisk on the Black 
Sea for the Soviet 
now at Montreal ready to load. They 
are the Canadian Challenger, a 
vessel, the Canadian Ranger and the 
Canadian Seigneur which reached 
Montreal Tuesday from Bremen and 
Hamburg. Several oilier new steam
ers are ready to begin operations. 
The Canadian Logger recently de
livered from the yards has completed 
her trip from Midland through th« 
Lakes to Montreal and ie In readiness 
to begin her maiden trip to the West 
Indies. The Canadian Croiser Is at 
Sydney where she arrived from Hali
fax to load coal on a best trip. Alter 
discharging the coal &he will probably 
go to Montreal to load out for Aus
tralia and New Zealand. The Cana
dian Engineer which completed her 
first voyage to Sw

F. C. WESLEY A CO„ Artiste and 
Engravers, 69 Water streeL Tele
phone M. 982.

WANTED—Roomers and Board era. 
'Phone 3746-32. North End.

DANCING TO LET

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 60c. 
afternoons and evenings. R. S. 
Bearle, 'Phone M. 4282.

TO LET—Ffrraiehed room. P. O* 
West Bide.

FLAT TO LET—No. 27 Prince Ed
ward street bath, electric lights, hot 
and cold water. Rent *22.60. Im 
mediate possession. Stephen B. Bust- 
in, solicitor, 62 Princess.

HARNESS

Harness and Collars of all kinds; 
Stable and Street Blankets; a good 
assortment at reasonable prices. R. 
J. Currie, 467 Main streeL *Phone 
Main 1146.

government are
AGENTS WANTED

START one of our Candy Factories 
, at home, or small room anflrhere. 
We furnish everything. Experience 
unnecessary. Big pay. Men-Women* 
Frederick Knrn, 614 Walnut Street. 
Philadelphia, Pa.

FRENCH LESSONS
FRENCH LESSONS—Mademoiselle 

Saulnier, 118 Germain Street

RADICALS IN U. S. 
ARE AROUSED BY 
BOMB THROWING DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND 

FISHERIES
SEALED tenders addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed on the en
velope “Tender for Fishing Privileges 
in Dark Harbour’’ will be received up 
to noon of Tuesday, the 15th of Nov
ember, 1921, for the lease of the fish
ing privileges in Dark Harbour, on the 
west, side of Grand Manan Island, 
Charlotte County, N. B.

The lease will be for a period of 
nine years from May 1, 1922, rental to 
be paid annually in advance.

A. JOHNSTON,
Deputy Minister of Marine 

and Fisheries.
Ottawa, Ont., October 4, 1921.

Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

on October
10 is still at Swansea. The Canadian Sacco-Vanzetti Defense Fund 

Rapidly Increased as World 
Attention Focuses on Act.

Transporter which has made one 
voyage to th© Antipodes la now at 
Vancouver. The Canadian Rancher 
Is near the end Of her long voyage to 
the Medlterran
Antwerp. She wna reported 300 mile* 
east of Cape Race Sundey^én route to 
Halifax to discharge cargo for the 
Maritime Provinces. From there she 
will proceed to Montreal. Hie Cana
dian Hunter on the earns service sail
ed from Valencia Thursday for Malaga 
She will go to Montreal direcL not 
calling at Halifax owing to the late
ness of the season. The Canadian 
Scottish after being tried out cm the 
Pacific coast service is on her way to 
Australia and New Zealand from Van
couver. The Canadian Sailor left 
Bristol Friday for Swansea tram which the 
port she will return to Montreal com 
pie ting the voyage begun from SL 
John with sugar on September 15.
Other sailings:

SB. Canadian Beaver passed Fame 
Point Monday eu route from Montreal Ambassador Herrick in Paris appears 
to South America via Sydney and to have accomplished its aim. The 
Halifax. S.S. Canadian Fisher was eyes. Qf the radical forces of the world 
80 miles southeast of Halifax Sunday are centred on the Dedham cell and 
en route from Montreal to the West tltf, money is coming in to help the 
Indies. SB. OmwHsu Harvester sail | COBdpmned men. 
ed from Kingston Friday for Detec.

via London and
Boston. Oct. 25—Radical labor for

ces In America have reacted swiftly 
and powerfully to the violent protest 
raised in Europe against the execu
tion of the death sentence on Sacco 
'and Vanzetti, Italian Commumnists in 
Jail in the village of Dedham await- 
ind de^th for the murder of the Brain
tree paymaster and his guard.

Roused by the bomb throwing and 
threats against the lives of American 
diplomat*, the Reds In the United 
States are opening their purses to aid 

Boston defence committee, and 
with the added funds It will be pos
sible to carry through one of the 
greatest legal battles this country lias 
known.

The bomb set off tn the home of
MAIL CONTRACT

SEALED TENDERS, addressed, to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Fri
day, the 9th December, 1921, ter the 

His Majesty's Mails, on aNew England’s Mooney case, as the 
S.S. Canadian Mariner arrived at Lyt-1 e^cco ^ Vanzetti affair is known, 
Guton Friday (root Auckland S> Ora | ,u5t gfttlm « Rood start, «1-
nedmn Miner arrived at New York j ttro™* u kept Boitera agitated 
Sunday en route to Montreal from 
South America. S.S. Canadian Otter 
wee 12 miles south of Caneo Saturday 
en rout© from South America end the 
West Indies to Moot real STS. Cana
dian Planter sailed from Sydney, N. 
g. W. Thursday for the West Indies.
SB. Canadian Prospector esfled from 
Modi OCL 19 for Kobe and Shanghai.
S.S. Canadian Supper Is due et Mont
real from SL John*», Nlld. S.S. Cfr- 
xmdlan Sealer arrived at SL John's,
Nlld., Monday, from Montreal S.S.
C&jmdlaa Settler arrived to Sydney,
C. B^ Saturday en rente from Cardiff 
and Glasgow to Montreal. 8JS. Outer 
Mratx sp*mer wiled from Lyttieteu 
Friday for other New Zealand perte.

conveyance
proposed Contract for four years, six 
times per week on the route:— 

Apohaqul Rural Route No. 3 
from the 1st April next-

printed notices containing farther
Now that theI for a year or longer.

I murder has taken on an international 
importance and ha* involved several information as to conditions of pro- 
governments, the radicals are assured posed Contract may be aeon and blank 
a world audience for their hearing—: forms of Tender may be obtained at

the Post Offices of Apohaqul, and at 
the office of the District Superintend-

wbldh te exactly what they are after.
Defence Fund Growing.

Counsel for the condemned men and enL 
representatives of the defence commit
tee publicly bureau at 2-56 Hanover 
street are protesting vigorously today 
that the Braintree murder case has no 
possible connection with the bomb hi 
Pori* and threats against the lives ot 
American Consuls General at Mar, 
settles, Bordeaux, Lyons and other Judge Webster Thayer, who presided 
cities of the old world. They add in 
the next breath, however, that labor 
circles all ever the United States have 
become greatly agitated as a result of 
the European outbreak and the word Is 
coming hourly from some new group 
lending encouragement and giving

Office of the District Superintend*
enL SL John, OcL 26, 192L

H. W. WOODS, 
Act DlsL Supt

at the trial, has called a eonft 
of counsel and state representatives 
to arrange the programma. The legOL 
battle will take months. Sooco add 
Vanaetti are safe from the chair ft/ 
a Jong time, whatever near fr® the 
come of the fight la the courts.

Federal agente who ere tracing__
connection between the Red oestres le 
the United States and the bomb ee» 
tree In Europe ' t ' .
tng whet has become of Robert Elia, ffi 
will be recalled to Row Yertr that Blia

FORCED TO RETURN

lUto, OcL Wttti Use leet of 
ester to Tier hold, the 8.8. Prince 
Arthur, hound from Yarmouth to Bos
ton, was compelled to ratura to Yar
mouth this morning where she docked 
aad pumps were Immediately set to 
work.

The Prince Arthur left Yarmouth 
laflt night on schedule time, end when 
out ten minutes went ashore on the 
locks below Baker*# vfharf. The boat 
wws refloated early this morning and

aid.
The legal papers are prepared for the 

appeal aad it Is expected meet of next 
week will he given to tho argument 
Frederick H. Moore, California lawyer, 
brought here to help defend Sacco and 
Vanzetti. will remain So fight The first 
appeal is on the record ef th© case. 
Then comes the argument on the ex
ceptions, of which «here ere said to 
be hundreds. Counsel win then move 
for a new trial 
technicalities on 
to the Supreme Court of this State.

Imprisoned by the ofproceeded ou her way to Boston, bet 
about ten miles out her hold was re
ported filling with water aad she

tics te connection wife fee Federal
end, failing, wffi find 
which So get fee cnee tire Red uprising planned in fete <

try in Mar. Itfe

\

Classified Advertisements.
One cent and a half per word each insertion. 

No discount Minimum charge 25c.
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